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17ILLFUL DEATH TOLL 3 DAYS MORE
meventable Deaths in 1919

: Greatest in History.j

SUMMARY IS COMPILED

Coroner Earl Smith Submits Ke-- "

port to National Safety Council.

'Recommendations Are Made.

Willful murders, suicides and fatal
mtomobile accidents have combined

to make Portland's record of prevent-
able deaths in 1919 far greater than

ver. before in the history of the city.
A complete summary of all fatali

ties, as compiled yesterday by Dr. Earl
Bmith, coroner, and submitted to tne
national safety council, shows there
were 274 deaths in Portland last year
which miicht have been prevented.
This number comes under the three
divisions murder, suicide and death

T accident.
Although the 1319 suicides are not

man v in number as in 1915, the
Bat of murders and or accidental
tieaths exceeds that of any other one
year.

. Harder Record Appalling.
The murder record is appalling:.

fner were 18 murders in Portland or
environs during 1919, according to
Coroner's Smith's office records, this

ydm six more than were recorded in
when II

K 11 there

iJ from

murders were commit- -

were 172 accidental
various causes. Deaths

fer automobile accident head the list
with a totM of 42 for the year, while
accidental o?aths by drowning follow
a clise second with 36. Twenty-eig- ht

accidental deaths were recorded from
he industrial plants, this being 13

less than were tabulated in 1918, when
I the shipyards were operating to full

capacity.
la 1918 there were but 21 accidental

deaths from automobile collisions or
accidents, the 1919 total just doubling
the fatalities of the preceding year.
Street iar accidents which resulted
in deatl also showed a greater total
last year tioan erer before, 16 deaths
feeing- recorded under this division, as

gainst seven street car deaths in

Airplane Now a Factor.
Smith's records have beenJparonerfor the last five years and

how that the airplane must now be
reckoned with In tabulating accidental
deaths. The first airplane fatalities
listed by the coroner of Multnomah
9cimmmfre made last year, with two

by burning last year also
an increase over the four s.

Nine persons lost their
n fires of various kinds. In
ut four such deaths were

in railroad accidents
d a big decrease in 1919. There

ere only three such fatalities in
Portland for the year. In 19f8 there
were eight such deaths, and a like
number in 1917. In 1916 there were
16, ani in-- 1915 there were 12 deaths
in railroad accidents.

Seveaty-tarr- e Are Sale Idem.
1 The ltlt suicide record shows a
total of 73 such fatalities, as against
48 fr 1S11. The largest number of

In Portland was recorded in
1915, when SO persons succeeded In
tUetr efforts of

rrowniag, poisoning and shooting
were the most "popular" methods for

last year, tne sum-mar- y

sho-rs- Twenty persons "shuffled
off by the poison route, and a like
number used the Willamette river.
Th4re wero- 18 suicides by shooting,
leaping to death from windows
caused the death of five persons last
year, while six resorted to the bang-
ing route. Four suicides used knives

r razors.
The summary further shows there

were seven fatalities last year in
which the identification of the per-
sons killed was never made, and they
arc listed at the coroner's office as
the unknown dead. The unknown dead
for 1919 include: One suicide, one
struck by train, two drownings, one
unknown baby murdered, one hang-la- ?

and one strangulation.
Rrconnnilattoiii Are Made.

"Juries summoned by me to inves
tigate all sudden deaths have made
numerous recommendations to the
public which, if followed, would as-ei- st

in keeping down the number of
preventable fatalities," said Dr. Smith
yesterday.

hese recommendations include
ways in which the following contrib-
uting causes might be eliminated: In- -

jt rtmced elevator operators, intox- -
i jat"d automobile drivers, trees and

iifcM try trimmed and wood piled as
ar aa possible from street intersec-t.JUlfi.-caref-

observance of all har- -
fcor rules, goring headlights, roller
aXatea burning candles and inexpe- -
rienrea canoeists."

Coroner Smith's complete summary
f all audden deaths occurring here

the last five years follows:
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Cotlairr for Teachers Planned.
liOOD RIVER, Or., Feb. 24. (Spe- -

cihi.) If plans of the recently or
ganised Hood River County Teachers"

.Nsociation materialise, cottages for
teachers will be erected at various
places in the valley. In some-- cases.

t is said, cottages will be erected by
nrrvate individuals for rent and in
otber cases the school districts will
construct the houses. The need for
such houses, it is declared, nas
reached the point of an emergency.

Rpd The Oreonian classified ads.
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1..,. WS - I ftel&i b.II ."N VI TF you have but a few min- - BEANrSg$3 vr CSM- - I A utes in which to prepare 'till
Pf V . I ' fj? 1 dinner or lunch, don't worry youve
tmS W L. lAr-- V w r ' Pierce's Pork and Beans tofCea
11'- - M"V '

will help you. Cooked by ex- - PlERClS
"

. M l) 'l VA i
v pert chefs to a tender, mealy V--

' f;fp ' VI 1 perfection and combined4(vllwaj V,"$F I f . ? V 4 with luscious red tomato
IP 'tf ' r K"'! sAr sauce, they are always ready
fJl-- K rtVr ' rj7t always satisfying.
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Scene from comedy film starring Taylor Holmes, entitled "Nothing bnt the

S"

1 roth." and aa adaptation from the famons atage play, which will open
at the Columbia theater.

TODAY'S FILM FEATURES.
Majestic Hope Hampton, "A

Modern Salome."
Peoples Dorothy Dalton, "Black

Is White."
Liberty Norma TaJmadge. "A'

Daughter of Two Worlds."
Rivoli Jack Plckford, "The Lit-

tle Shepherd of Kingdom
Come."

Columbia Taylor Holmes,
"Nothing but the Truth."

Sta'r Special production, "Be-
ware of Strangers."

Sunset Mabel Normand, "Jinx."
Circle Billie Burke, "Sadie

Love."

M'

of the scenes In" Taylor
Holmes' first ' Independent pro
duction, "Nothing But the Truth,

which will be shown at the Columbia
theater beginning today, portray the
interior of a magnificent 'Long island
country home and have been carried
out in the moat, luxurious manner.
The play is based on William Collier's
famous Broadway laughing success.

One of the principal scenes is in
the hall of the house. The set was
planned by Director David Kirkland
in collaboration - with a representa
tive of one of the leading interior
decorators in New York City and rep-
resents the last work in elegance and
luxury. Genuine Gobelin tapestries,
which tell the story of a medieval
hunt done in rich weaving and de-
sign, are a particular feature of
this set

Louls Quinxe chairs and a table are
placed in artistic arrangement about
the hall, together with a "rosewood
grand piano. Leading to the hall is
a series of three steps at each side
of which stands a great Ming vase in
height equal to the ' average man.
These vases represent an ancient pe-

riod ill Chinese art and were obtained
from one of the leading Fifth ave-
nue gajleries.

Another scene represents the dining,
room in the country house. It was
planned along the lines of the tradi- -

UCH interest is being taken in
the first of the second series
of concerts to be given this

evening by the Portland Symphony
orchestra, with Migs Sophie Braslau
of the Metropolitan opera as soloist.

Many dinners are being planned, to
be followed by box parties. Among
the boxholders aro Mr. and Mrs. Will-
iam Wheelwright. Mr. and Mrs. Elli-

ott R. Corbett. Mrs Helen Ladd Cor-
bett, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Francis
Adams, Dr. and Mrs. Charles Edwin
Sars, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cook-ingba-

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Wil-
cox, Mr. and Mrs. Emery Olmstead,
Mr. and Mrs. L.ouis ling. Dr. and Mrs.
R. C. Coffey. Mrs. Solomon Hirsch and
the Misses Failing.

More than a thousand school chil-
dren had the pleasure of hearing the
orchestra at its final rehearsal yes-
terday morning. The children invited
to hear this rehearsal were music
students and were invited as part of
tho orchestra's educational campaign.

Mrs. Warren E. McCord and her
daughter. Mrs. Gustav Carl von
Kgloffstein. returned to the city last
Saturday after several months spent
in Chicago. New York and Palm
Beach.

Miss Virginia McDonough. who ac
companied them on this trip, remained
at Palm Beach with Mrs. Iongley of
New York, who is chaperoning her.
Miss McDonough is planning to leave
for Europe in May, when she will ac
company Mrs. Washington Dodge and
her daughter. Miss Vida Dodge, of
New York.

The Palm Beach Post says tbat
Miss McDonough of Portland and Miss
Evelyn McManus of New York have
been the belles of Palm Beach tbis
winter. -

Mrs. Parker F. Morey and Mj-s-
. Mary

Butler are planning to sail from San
Francisoo on April- - 1 for the orient.
They will be absent from Portland
about six months.

.

Mrs. Guy M. Standifer and Miss
Gretchon Klontermana are touring in
southern California. They plan to re-

main sereval weeks in the soutlt.

The Misses Jeannie and Janet Gem-me- ll

of London. England, have been
the guests of their brother. William
Gemmell, at his home. 1069 East
Washington street, for several weeks.
They plan to leave this week for Can-
ada, where they will spend a few
weeks before sailing for England.

Among the Portlanders who regis-
tered at the Ambassador in Santa
Barbara recently were Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Daly. Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Wlnton."
Dr. and Mrs. R. McClure and Dr. and
Mrs. Henry W. Coe.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Brower have
Just returned from an extended
southern California trip. They spent
considerable time at Pasadena, San
Diego and Los Angeles.

The ladies of the Peter A. Porter
circle of the G. A. R. will celebrate
Washington's and Lincoln's birthdays
today at Baker hall, corner of Kil- -
lingsworth and Albina avenues. Luncb
will be served at noon for the mem-
bers and comrades, with a free pro

TIIE 1920

fv- - 4F "( MQlia l0lKs eat them with zest. IImlr.J r I. v n rr. tl
tional English baronial dining hall.
The walls are paneled with oak and
hung with oil paintings. In the cen
ter or the room is a long carved oak
table with high-back- oak chairs.

Screen Gossip.

25,

. "The Heart of a Child," Nazimova's
latest picture, has just been pur- -

chased by Jensen & Herberg for Ir- T- - H and Mrs. E 1
its first showing in Pnr.ii.nrt f: At efferr of this city were the Clift
interest is attached to this picture
due the fact that it has America for
its locale and not foreign countries.
as is usually the case in productions
starring Madam, Alia Nasimova. IHV0'The newnipt lira i a ouM K C n.kn I " "
has recently viewed it, to be undoubt
edly the best work of the star, and
he believes it will prove particular
interest because of its American plot
In some respects the picture is not
unlike Nazimova's "The Brat," one of
her most recent strking successes,

Joe King, who was leading man
support of Elsie Janis in "The Imp,
plays opposite Zena Keefe in "The
Women God Sent." This film is sched-
uled for February release.

A journey of several thousand miles
is hfiine mart a hv Rnlnh Tnr nn rt hi
supporting cast to .obtain (INVESTIGATION
scenes .for a new picture, "The Law
Bringers." Mr. Ince company re-

cently left for the northwest, where
outdoor films will be taken.

Albert Capellani, who is directing
Marjorie Rambeau in Leighton Graves
Osmun's play, "The Fortune Teller,"
saw service in France, being stationed
near Soissons. He declares the fol-
lowing story is true. On the night
before the armistice a little band
Germans came over from
trenches waving the flag of truce.
The officer commanding the French
stared in amaxe men t.

"A flag of truce!" he exclaimed,
"what do they want?"

A sergeant-maj- or went to investi-
gate and returned to report to the
superior officer," covering a smile.
"They say. sir," he reported, "that
they would like to exchange a couple

privates for a can of condensed
milk, if you can afford it."

gramme in the afternoon for the pub
lic

Madame Froze entertained several
from Portland's literary circles at tea
at the Benson Monday afternoon.

Miss Celia Friendly of Portland was
at Arrowhead Springs last week while

southern California.

Portland arrivals at the Hotel Vir-
ginia, Long Beach. Cal., last week in-
cluded Mrs. W. J. Zimmerman and son,
Mrs. Chester Murphy and S. Benson.

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Bowman and Mr.
and Mrs. W. M. Knight, residents of
this city, were at the Arlington hotel
of Santa Barbara, CaL. last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Rosetnstein, Mr. and
Mrs Weinsheln, Mr. and Mrs. L.
Sawosky, Edward N. Weinham, J.
Wise. A. B. Doskowitz. Dr. A. B. Bett-ma- n,

Alex Miller. Mr. and Mrs. F.
W. Cody and Miss Cody, all of Port- -

When
Coffee
jDisac

I- - Look for the Striped Can.

land, were at the Hotel Clark of Los
Angeles, Cal., last week.

L. Paulsen, J. B. Lyons. Mr. and Mrs.
H. A. Corbett, Mr. and Mrs. W. a
Poulsen, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Hosford,

Von Frothingham
at

to

of

In

of

of

B.
B.

E.

I hotel of San Francisco last week.

The Pedagogy club of Washington
high school was entertained at a "lit- -

The
Tanoan

and

girls of the club were Initiated, after
which the evening was spent danc-
ing and games. Twenty girls enjoyed
Miss Turley's hospitality.

- V

Miss Ana F. Christophersen of Seat
tle, Wash., Is the guest of her uncle
and aunt, Mr: and Mrs. William Man- -
sell Wilder, 380 Vista avenue.
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AGAINST HOCSER BEGINS.

Humphreys Returns- From Spokane
and Expects to Finish Report

in Week or Ten Days.

United States Attorney Humphreys
returned yesterday from Spokane
where he began his investigation of
the charges made by a federal grand
jury of that district against Max H.
Houser, of the grain
corporation. Mr. Humphreys announced
that the remainder of his investiga-
tion would be made here at Portland
and will be completed within a wek
or 10 days.

Hrhll. CnnlmnA 111" ZTmnh,-v-
a examination "'e"" uClm. i- -

as i "'""n'!11' "lcomplete grand jury
it related to the charges against Mr.
Houser and took copious notes on the
testimony and various offers of proof
which were submitted to the Spokane
jurors.

Taking of testimony of witnesses
who were not called before the grand
Jury was started yesterday in this
city uy mi. auuipuicjB. jic emu
least 12 witnesses probably will
called him during the week.
It is understood that Mr. Houser is
to make a complete statement con-
cerning the charges against him.
did not appear before the grand jury
at Spokane. ,

"My report probably will be com-
pleted and ready for the attorney-gener- al

within a week or 10 days,"
Mr. Humphreys said. "I am going into
the matter and no report
will be made until I am certain that
every point has been fully and com-
pletely covered."

William Bryon, chief of the depart-
ment of justice of this district, re-

turned with Mr. Humphreys.

DROUGHT AIDS FRUIT MEN
Dry Cold Allows Spring Work and

Keeps Back Sap, Opinion.
RIVER. Or., Feb. 24. (Spe

cial. ) rain has fallen here in two

j

-- he quick and pleasant,
--way to be rid of coffee
troubles is fo drink.

P

trees

STANT
OSTIUM

The absence of coffee is
not missed, and the re-
bound to better nealth
and comfort soon shows
"There's a Jeasoii
Maakr Postum Cereal Company

Battle Creek. Michigan.

CHARGES

thoroughly

weeks and highways are drying out
Indeed, where roads are well drained
they showing dust spots. For two
weeks nights have been cold and
frosty- and the days sunny.

Orchardists welcome the weather.
The continuing colrt. it is said, will
keep back sap in apple trees and thus
act as an insurance against possible
loss from frost later in the season.
With no rains prevailing, growers are
able to push pruning and other ranch
work.

APPLE SHIPMENTS HEAVY

85 Carg of Fruit MoTed. From
Hood River Daring Last Week.
HOOD RIVER, Or.. Feb. J4. (Spe-

cial.) Shipments of apples from here'
during: the last week have been heavy,
more than 350 cars of fruit having
rolled to points of distribution. The
Apple Growers' association, however,
now holding: practically all of the
commercially-packe- d apples remain
Ing here, still has about 100 cars of
apples unsold. The agency is holding
In storage for instructions from buy
ers about 160 cars. On last year at
this time apples of all varieties had
been sold.

A few Portland dealers are active
now buyinfr from growers their cull
and coo kin stock. This class of fruit,
it is said, will soon' be cleaned up.

HOOD RIVER ROAD MAPPED

Valley Survey to Be Completed in
Two Weeks," Says Engineer.

HOOD RIVER, Or., Feb. U. (Spe-
cial.) J. H. Scott of the engineering

made minute of the ""record insofar """'

be
before

Ha

Is
HOOD

No

are

construction of the Hood River- - Mo
sier link of the Columbia river high-
way, announces that the survey of a
trunk line road through the Hood
river valley, connecting the Columbia
River highway with the loop road
around the east base of Mount Hood
at the national forest line, will be
completed within two weeks. Mr.
Scott, with a crew of 12 surveyors,
began work of laying dut the valley
trunk route last fall.

The route as surveyed passes to the
east of Parkdale. then swings to the
west of Booth hill. The road then
swings to the east, passing a short

Don't ask for
Crackers say
Snow Flakes

IwtArfttl
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P. C BrPRODUCTS

Annie Laurie Sheet Bread
Arrowroot Biscuit
Butter Thins
Chocolate Edaira
Fig Sultana
Marahmallow Sandwich
Long Branch SemasFiaaea
Oatmeal Crackers
Panama Creams

Waters

WE MOVE on Saturday to 101 Tenth at Washington and Stark Sts.

So $15 Sends a Piano and $25 a Player Piano To YourHome
Yen still have an opportunity to boy your Piano or Player away below local market

price greater than you have ever enjoyed come and
LOOK AT THESE EXTRAORDINARY PROPOSITIONS
Can You Afford NOT To Buy Now? That's the Question You Must Decide Today
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Kviv i rrv Z h
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COOC 15 Cask.
Monthly.

A 9550 MODEL

$345 10 Monthly. ltr
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C07C $25 Cash,
PJ I J si 1 M
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ann facturera
Coaat
111 Fonrtk Street,
at
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the east Odell.
will east side orchard

NEW UPRIGHT PIANOS
Includinr the most valuable pianos
in the world: R

Local
PTlee.

Steger Sons (2) 1800 5J5
Steger A Sons (3) 760 5 6 2
Steger Sons (5) 750 4S5
Steger & Sons (S) 750 435
Steger & Sons 1160 862
Steger & Sons (grand). ...1300 B7S
Reed & Sons (3) 7(0 562
Reed & Sons (4) 675 495
Reed Sons (1) 650 48T
Singer Piano Co. (3) 675 495

Piano Co. (6)..' 650 487
(2) 625 4 68

Piano Co. (5)... 525 395
Bros. (6) 500
Bros. (3) 475

35 Caah, (11 er More Monthly.

NEW PLAYER PIANOS
the natural player pianos.

Tne wonaer 01 tne age.
Steger & Sons (2) 11300
Stetrer Sons (2) 1150
Singer Co. (3) 10i)0
Singer Piano Co. (5) 50

Piano Co. (4).. 800
4) SOO

RESALE AND UED
PIANOS.

862750
712
675
595

Piano Co 1750 $495
80 535

Stark Piano Co 750 4 95
Prices are for cash, or S25 or more
cash. 615 to 625 monthly

Player and Piano Bench
and 610 worth of Player Music Roils.

REBUILT
and Used Pianos Now on Sale.

6475 Kimball, oak.
bau KlmDali, manogany. ...
600 Kimball, fancy
750 Steger & Sons, oak
750 Steinway & Sons
750 Steinway & Sous.
550 Conover, oak
576 Hobart M. Cable, fancy
525 Smith & Barnes
550 Mclntyre &
500 Ebersole. modern
475 Schiller, fancy
625
475 Davis & Sons Y
475 Hallet &
550 Arion. walnut.
450 Leland. & Healy. oak 5
600 Storey ft Clark, walnut...
450 ..
600 SinKer, elaborate
475 Bush & Gerta, walnut...
475 Vose & Sons, ebony
500 New by ft Evans, walnut.
650 oak
475 Ellers Duo-ton- e

275 H. Bord, upright
250 Collard & Collard
450 Sterling,

1:1
395

365

(IS or S2S sa, (10 or More
Monthly.

ORCA.1S
out at but a of

inal prices.

naval

S075

3ir4S5

15

25519535Lyon
395
265435290
25165
315

265
Cash,

Closed fraction orig

6150 Eatey A Co., six octaves... g 48
17a tJecaworin, o ociaves, xancy
125 Packard, high top 28
135 Sterling, walnut. 35
165 Kimball, chapel .'i4
145 Newman Bros., 38
165 Estey & Co., six octaves... 55
135 Need ham. oak (3) 38
110 Clough ft Warren . 3.,

95 Sterling, high top 25
165 Piano case, oak 55

$10 Sends One Home, Then S3 or S3
jnoniniy.

A

1".:..

c- -. f
Monthly. V

$5 or
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TRIITHFIII This store satisfies the people through Its unprecedented values. Truths fully named
IllUini Mil f I lOIIIU R,n,.ritv ( nf hif hiifiinM nnllcv w 11 vnu nrlcAS rolnff hiaher.
I RflUn? "r other securities taken in part or lull payment of Pianos or during this sale.

DUNUO Also, your old Piano. Organ or Talking Machine.
ORDER YOUR PIANO MAIL

.M

Dlstrllmtora,

t

(grand)....

Thompson
Mendenhall
Thompson
Schroeder
gchroeder

Including

&

Thompson
Mendenhall

Thompson
Mendenhall

including
Combination

FACTORY

Goodsell...

Thompson,

Kingsbury, mahogany.

Automatic

mahogany

a

walnut....

purchased

IPCDTY Player-l'lano- a
LIDLnil

Rrad, ntudy and conpirc war quality, price and terma, aa advtrtlaed, jmm
will Iswsw k w sa. kuk kumlrarla nf mallirillP hnvsM.

P!IT AC TnWW RIIYPR? WE prepay axd make fuck dbi.ivf.hv piao to lorn houb wiihin sot
UUI'Ur-IUI.- ll DUIl.no miles, and the piano will ba shipped subject to exchange within on year, we nf

full amount

fumed

home.

aad

allow.
This virtually .rives vou a on year trial of the Diano you order.

ais
AN SOO

de--

UL til now.

of
Every piano or player-pian- o purchased carries with It the Schwan Piano Co guarantee aatlfnttnn, aa a lea

the usual guarantee from each manufacturer of these new musical Instruments. Open WedneAdy evening.

WaahinftjtoB.
Schwan Piano Co.

distance of The
road follow the

Because

PLAYER

PARLOR

PORTLAND'S LARGEST PIANO

district the entire distance from Odell
to Hood River, it is said.

,.ri

their crisp-from-the-ov- en purity is
as fine as their flavor kiddies love
them and Snow Flakes are good
for kiddies!

PACIFIC COAST BISQUIT CO.

Price.

Piano

Davis

365

235

7M
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rys9aanisaavnorwr7

$10',:
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$595
one

$120
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AXY MILLIONS
IN CAPITA U

WANTED
Ladies9 and Men's Suits

to make to oror from your own ma-
terials, or cutting- - and fitting" only

HUFFMAN & CO.

Milt.
Medical Wide. Mala 8133.

Ladies! Use Buttermilk

To Beautify Complexions

This Dpllshlful Kpw Vanlahinc Cmm
I omniums-- rrnr tiultermllk I,

Ouarnutrrd to feke 1 nil ly4ok
Vunnser nr Monev Hark.Jul Trj II.

Get a small auantltv at anv th ir.macy by simply askinir for Howard
Buttermilk Cream and rmtnnuun it
dally into the face, neck, arms and
hands. The directions are simple andit costs so little that any or wo-
man can afford it. Your complexion
must quickly show a decided Imnrova.
ment or your dealer in authorised to
return your money without question
should you be dissatisfied.

No matter whether vou are trntihU4
with wrinkles, bard little lines aroundthe mouth and eyes, coarse, sallow,
faded looking skin, or simply rouirh-nes- s

and redns caused by wind andsun. you will find that all the trialquickly disappear with the use of thisbeauty recipe brought
up to date.

Howard s Buttermilk Cream la onlv
sold on a positive guarantee of sat Is-

rael Ion or money back. The Owl Di .

can supply you. Adv.

Alkali in Soap
Bad for the Hair

Soap should be used very carefully
if you want to keep your hair look-I- n

its best Most soaps and pre-
pared shampoos contain too much
alkali. This dries the scalp, makes
the hair brittle and ruins it.

The best thins: for steady use Is
Mulsified cocoanut oil shampoo, which
Is pure and rreaselees, and Is better
than anything els you can use.

One or two teaspoonfuls will cleanse
the hair and scaip thoroughly. Elm-pl- y

moisten the hair with water snd
rub it in. It msaes an abundance of
rich, creamy lather, which rinses out
easily, removing every particle of
dust, dirt, dandruff and excessive ell.
The hair dries quickly snd evenly,
and It leaves the scalp soft and the
hair fine and silky, briKht. lustrous,
fluffy and cany lo manage.

You can get Mulsified cocoanut oU
shampoo at any pharmacy. It's ver
cheap, and a few ounces will euptfe
every member of the family
months Adv.
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